
Please email to forms@kecamps.com or fax to 877-829-5556.  

MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION FORM 
Completed by parent if camper needs medication during camp day. 

 

 

 

Camper Name _____Birth Date ____________ Gender _______________       

Parent 1 Name  Cell Phone   Work Phone    

Parent 2 Name  Cell Phone   Work Phone    

Healthcare Provider  Phone   Email   

Medication plan: □ Parent administers at camp (strongly encouraged) □ Camper self-administers* 

*If camper is self-administering medication, the medication must be in its original labeled container and handed 

directly to the camp director. 

Please complete a separate form for each individual medication. 

 

Name of Medicine:     

Reason for Medicine:    

Form: □ Tablet □ Liquid □ Chewable □ Drops □ Other (specify)     

Dose:   

 

If Medicine is given daily, at what time?   

Can the time be modified so medicine is given at home, not at camp?   

If medicine is given “as needed,” describe indications:    

Possible side effects/adverse reactions:   

If “EpiPen,” rescue inhaler, or similar, should camper always carry it?    

Other Comments:     

Parent Affirmation 

By signing below, parent affirms the information on this form is accurate. 

Parent Signature   Date   

 

Medication Administration, Waiver of Liability, and Indemnification Agreement 

This is an important legal Agreement between the undersigned parents/guardians (each, or collectively, “Parents”), 

their child (“Camper”), and KE Camps with an office at 174 Tamarack Circle, Skillman, NJ 08558 (“Camp”). In 

consideration of Camp providing a camp experience and accommodating Camper’s medication needs, Camper and 

Parents agree as follows.  

1. Terms and Conditions  

1.1. Parents have reviewed and agree to comply with Camp’s Medication Administration Policy and have 

disclosed to Camp all relevant medical details about Camper necessary for Camp to provide a safe experience.  

1.2. Parents are strongly encouraged to come on site to manage and administer Camper’s medication. If 

Parents choose not to come on site to manage and administer Camper’s medication, or if Camper requires 

immediate emergency medication like epinephrine or an inhaler, then Parents consent to Camper self-

administering their medication and affirm that Camper has sufficient capacity and understanding to self-

administer.  
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1.3. If Camp’s lay staff determine that Camper is having a medical emergency, requires epinephrine, an inhaler, 

or other emergency medicine, and cannot self-administer such medicine, then Parents consent to Camp’s lay 

staff administering the medicine to Camper and calling 911.  

1.4. In the event of an emergency, Parents authorize Camp to make medical decisions on Parents’ and 

Camper’s behalf. Parents authorize Camp to have Camper hospitalized or treated by third party medical 

providers, including those that do not accept Camper’s insurance. Parents authorize Camp, its staff, and 

outside medical providers to disclose to each other Camper’s personal health information, medical conditions, 

treatments, and prognosis. Parents authorize Camp to sign on behalf of Parents or Camper any agreements, 

consents, or disclaimers required by medical providers to administer treatment.  

1.5. Parents agree to reimburse Camp in full if Camp incurs any expenses for Camper’s medical treatment, 

including emergency and nonemergency treatment that takes place without Parents’ advance knowledge. 

Parents acknowledge and agree that Camper has in place, and that it is Parents’ obligation to have in place for 

Camper, all appropriate insurance coverage, including without limitation medical insurance.  

2. Assumption of Risk, Waiver of Liability, and Indemnification  

2.1. Parents and Camper acknowledge that Camp will not have medical staff on site; lay staff will supervise self-

administration of medications, and may administer Camper’s epinephrine, inhaler, or other medication in an 

emergency. This entails certain inherent risks, which Parents and Camper voluntarily assume. Neither Parents 

nor Camper will hold camp or it’s owners, directors, employees, independent contractors, vendors, volunteers, 

guests, officers, successors, assigns, affiliated parties, and/or club partners or club employees (“released 

parties”) liable if Camper is injured or suffers a loss due to an inherent risk of Camp.  

2.2. Parents and Camper release, waive, discharge, and covenant not to sue Camp and the released parties 

from/for liability for any and all claims for injury or other loss resulting from the inherent risks of Camp or the 

ordinary negligence of Camp or the released parties.  

2.3. Parents and Camper agree to this assumption of risk, waiver of liability, and indemnification, which applies 

today and on all future dates, on behalf of themselves and their heirs, next of kin, assigns, personal 

representatives, executors, administrators, successors, and spouses.  

2.4. Parents and Camper agree to hold harmless, defend, and indemnify camp and the released parties (i.e., 

defend and pay any judgement and costs, including attorney fees) from all claims of Camper, Parents, family 

members, or others arising from injury or loss to Camper or Parents due to an inherent risk of Camp or the 

ordinary negligence of Camp or the released parties.  

3. Other Important Provisions  

3.1. If any portion of this Agreement is unlawful, invalid, or unenforceable, then it shall not impact the validity 

and enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement.  

3.2. The sole and exclusive venue for any dispute related to this Agreement shall be a state or federal court in 

New Jersey. Any dispute related to this Agreement shall be governed by New Jersey law without giving effect to 

conflicts of laws principles.  

3.3. If Camp prevails in any proceeding related to this Agreement, then Camp shall be entitled to recover its 

attorney fees and other costs incurred in the proceeding, in addition to such other relief to which it may be 

entitled. 

Acknowledgment/Signature 

I, a parent/legal guardian of Camper, have the legal authority to enter into this Agreement. I have read and 

understood the Agreement, agree to be bound by its terms and conditions, and have explained its terms and 

conditions to Camper and any other parent or legal guardian of Camper, who also agree(s) to be bound by them. 

 

In witness whereof, the undersigned has/have caused this Agreement to be executed. 

 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature Printed Name Date 

Parent/Guardian Signature Printed Name Date 
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